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A very positive end of year
with the help of the heavy industry

2022 ended on a high note for ACS. We were awarded some important heavy
industry projects highlighting the ongoing trend for the need to reduce carbon
footprint.
 
ArcelorMittal Brasil  ordered two dedusting systems for their “hotcars” used to
transport coke produced by  Suncoke Coqueificação Ltda.  Coke is typically
produced at a coke plant and then transported to a steel manufacturing plant where
it is used in the iron and steel production in blast furnaces. The hot cars are
designed to maintain the high temperature of the coke and to prevent spills or other
accidents that could be dangerous to workers or damage equipment.  ACS
hurricane AT23   type cyclones will prevent the release of dust and other

particulates into the air, reducing the health hazard and minimizing environmental
impact.
 
In the  cement industry,  ACS started a project for  Heidelberg Cement    for the
supply and installation of two cyclone separators to replace gravel filters after the
clinker cooler and ESPs dowmstream of a limestone dryer at their Lixhe plant in
Belgium. This installation of SD23 type cyclones (pictured) is planned for 2024. After

a very successful supply at a factory in Hungary in the past, we are very honoured
to contribute again for the success of the Heidelberg group.
 
Magnesium do Brasil – a part of the french Roullier group and specialized in the
processing of magnesite  - ordered specific cyclones for magnesium oxide (MgO)
separation after a rotary kiln pre-heater at 325ºC. Apart from having several
applications in the fertilizer and health industries, this white powdery substance is
used in construction materials. For cement production, MgO can be used as a
substitute for lime with several advantages: increased strength and durability as well
as a reduced carbon footprint. Indeed, MgO is more readily available than lime and
the production process for MgO-based cements requires less energy due to the
lower temperatures required for MgO production compared to lime. Finally, MgO-
based cements can be recycled and reused also contributing to a lower carbon
footprint associated with cement production and disposal.

https://www.advancedcyclonesystems.com/
https://brasil.arcelormittal.com/
https://www.advancedcyclonesystems.com/en/clinker-cooler-and-pre-heater-dedusting/
https://www.heidelbergmaterials.com/en
https://www.magnesium.com.br/produto/


 
Climate change and the need to reduce greenhouse gas emissions are major global
challenges, and every country, organization or business is taking steps to reduce
their carbon footprint and transition to a more sustainable future.

For 2023, we foresee many new projects related with carbon footprint reduction
which are becoming present in every industry, from coal replacement for biomass in
combustion plants or lime replacement for MgO to carbon capture after gasification.
 
We are happy to be a part of this global transformation process.

Pedro Ribas Araújo CEO 

Ongoing Projects

Hurricane AT cyclone systems for the treatment of gas from a "hot car" line responsible for
unloading the coke ovens at the plant.

Suncoke | Espirito Santo, Brasil | 2022

https://www.linkedin.com/in/pedro-ara%C3%BAjo-34689b1/
https://www.advancedcyclonesystems.com/en/
https://www.advancedcyclonesystems.com/
https://www.suncoke.com/Portuguese/home/


ACS system SD23 cyclone system foreseen for Heidelberg Cement plant in Lixhe

Heidelberg Cement | Lixhe, Belgium | 2022

Ongoing Projects

Magnesium do Brasil ordered a Hurricane Cyclone system ( 2 ATab x ø2300mm ) for the
pre-separation of magnesium oxide particles in the gas exhaust of the pre-heater rotating
oven, above the final bag filter.

Magnesium do Brasil | Ceará, Brasil | 2022

Associated Energy Services ( AES ) ordered a Hurricane cyclone systems ( 6x
4HRbH x ø950mm ) to reduce particulate matter emissions from 2 x 10.5 ton/h + 2 x 21
ton/h coal boilers, after existing pre-separator multicyclones.

AES | South Africa | 2022

https://www.advancedcyclonesystems.com/
https://www.heidelbergmaterials.com/en
https://www.magnesium.com.br/
https://www.aes-africa.com/


Barry Callebaut ordered from ACS a Hurricane Cyclones System ( HRbh ø300mm + RE
ø400mm) optimized for chocolate collection.

Barry Callebaut | Halle, Belgium | 2022

Poittemill made an order for a Hurricane Cyclone System ( AT x ø1000mm) to recover
particulate matter emissions from milling food produce.

Poittemill | Bethune, France | 2022

UPCOMING EXHIBITIONS IN 2023

https://www.barry-callebaut.com/
http://www.poittemill.com/
https://2023-ibce.bbiconferences.com/ema/DisplayPage.aspx?pageId=Home
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